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therealter never reierrea to ms iue.

That was the idea of brave men, as

a part of chivalry not only but as

common decency. But it seems to

have small place in

Landmark.

Mrs. J. A. Cobb is ill at her home in

this city.

Mrs. C .S .Little and children are

spending the week in Belmont

Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Motz have

turned home from Morehead City.

Mr. C. B. Phillips was a Charlotte

business visitor Friday.

Mrs. J. B. Ewing of Charlotte is

visiting her mother Mrs. M. I. Mc

Knight on Grove Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lore left Friday

for their new home in Mississippi.

They made the trip by automobile.

Miss Virginia Miller returned home

Sunday from a visit to friends in

Mount Gilead, N. C, Aug. 27. ;A

wedding marked by its sweet simplic-

ity was solemnized in the First Meth-

odist church at Mt. Gilead, on Thurs-

day evening, last at 7:30 when Miss

Grace DeBerry was married to Mr.

John D. Abernethy, of Lincolnton, N.

C.

The church was tastefully decorat-

ed in garden effect, with white lattice

entwined with green, satin ribbon and

lilies, in front of which were tall white

tapers on silver pedastals.

Prior to the ceremony Miss Janie

Parker, wearing white taffeta with

corsage of white roses, presided at

the piano, rendering most pleasing

Juilinn, afta. witintl Mrfi Wnrit

LITTLE WILLIAM LEE JOHNSTON

RECEIVES BRUISES WHEN

COLLIDES WITH HIS

PONY.

William Lee Johnston, the year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johns-

ton of this city, had a narrow escape

perhaps from serious injury this morn-

ing When the pony he was riding

with a Ford car in front of the

home of Mr. Beverly Costner on East

Main street. The Ford and the pony

were traveling in opposite directions

and both had intended turning in at

the same point at the same time is

the information learned, the collision

resulting. William was thrown from

the pony to the pavement and was

unconscious for some time following

the blow. He was skinned and bruis-

ed about the head and arm. His fath-

er reported that physicians thought

his injuries were not serious, though

Entered as
matter

31, 1906, t the Port oce at

Lincolnton, N. 6., under act of

of March 8. 1879.

THE LATEST IN

ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES

SAVES THAT MOST IMPORANT THINGS ELECTRIC JUICE.

IT IS CLAIMED BY THE MANUFACTURERS THAT IT USES

20 PER CENT LESS CURRENT THAN ANY OTHER GLOBE ON

THE MARKET. IT IS REALLY TWO LIGHTS IN ONE, BEING

ADJUSTABLE, AFTER BEING BURNED OUT, PRESTO

CHANGE, AND YOU HAVE A NEW GLOBE READY FOR USE

AGAIN. THE FIRST COST IS A LITTLE HIGHER, BUT THE

ULTIMATE COST IS LESS. GIVE THEM A TRIAL.

TWO SIZES.

Lincoln Drug Company

in the same
same age the percentage

interval increased from 08.6 to 81.3.

The percentage of children attend-

ing schools was considerably larger

in the cities than in the country dis-

tricts, the percentage of children in

the urban population to 13 years of

age being 91.9, while in the rural

ulation it was 86.1 "Urban", according

to the census definition, includes all

cities and other incorporated places

of 2,500 population or more.

Notes and Personals

Madge Johnston spent Sunday

Iocal in Charlotte.

"Asbury school will open next

September 6, 1921.

Laura Mae Watson, of Forest

NOTICE,

The Rural Letter Carriers of the

9th Con. Dist., will meet at Henry, N.

Sept. the 5th. The Patrons of

routes leading out from Henry, are

cordially invited to bring dinner and

come out and help enjoy the occasion.

Also the Patrons of the offce the

villiage. Let us get together and get

acquainted with each other.

Respectfully,

S. E. Lute,"

W. Johnson,

Thad M. Lutz.

Price year 12.00,

,h 3 1.00, 3 month. 76c. Take

H bv the year.

Outside First Zone, $3.00 per year.

Label on paper shows date

If change of address is

deriredf
don't fail to give both old and

new address.

Milam, of Lincolnton, gowned in

low satin, and wearing yellow roses,Kit spent tne weeK ena wnn nn,
e

Will Proctor.

LOCATED ON A DESIRABLE

STREET AMONG GOOD PEOPLE.

WATER AND LIGHTS, PANTRY,

TWO CLOSETS AND BEAUTIFUL-

LY FINISHED INSIDE. CORNER

LOT 73x200. TAKE OUR WORD

FOR IT. $4500 IS CHEAP. THIS

PROPERTY WILL BE SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT.

MILTON TIDDY

Real Estate Department

Lincolnton Insurance and

Realty Co.

LEONARD'S

NEW CAPS

New Shapes

New Colors

$1.00 To $2.50

ougoog cigarenes

for 10c from

one sack of

GENUINE

"BULL

DURHAM

TOBACCO

COMMISSIONER WADE BERATES

NATIONAL AND FOREIGN
B. &

L. ASSOCIATIONS.

National and foreign building and

loan associations, leeches that always

come in with the backwash of

cial depression, despite the very

stringent State laws to keep them out,

are the subject of a stinging denun-

ciation and warning issued by Insur-

ance Commissioner Stacy W. Wade

yesterday, addressed to all building

and loan organization in the State.

Numerous inquires from over the

State as to the legal status of these

alien organization have come in to the

department during the past

and investigation develops that

a number of them have been doing

C. B. Phillips
MONDAY,

AUGUST 29, 1921

sang sweetly Because i iou.

Dear" and "O Perfect Love'. Then

began the strains of Lohengrins

ding march and the bridal party

tered:

The groomsmen, Dr. P. R. Rankin,

Messrs. Harold Grigg, Paul Mullen

and J. A. Abernethy, Jr.

The bridesmaids, Misses lea

and Esther Hurley, the latter

of Troy, dressed in pink organdy and

carrying rainbow astors. Next came

the maid of honor, Miss Edna DeBer-

ry, the bride's younger sister, wearing

green organdy and carrying orchid

astors tied with orchid tulle.

The fine bank buildings of Lncoln--

and handsome church
the new

Sidings, will compare
favorably

Jh X buildings in towns of four

the size of Lincolnton.

is gradually becoming

ernized With the new high school

nnrthouse

u wouia utKe ume lu u;ii. mc

was also painfully hurt, a piece of

skin and flesh being torn from his

nose. The automobile was battered up

considerably, the windshield being

smashed and other parts of it bent

and twisted. No blame was attached

to the driver of the car who was Mr.

C. S. Cosgrove, so Mr. Johnston stat-

ed this morning. William was taken

to the hospital following the accident

where he is being treated. Just one

of those unavoidable accidents.

BLIND MAN OWNS U P

TO BRUTAL MURDER

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 16. Ramon

Ramirez, aged 20, a blind man, was

arrested today and charged with mur-

der when deputy sheriffs found him

sleeping in a shed a half mile from

the house in which Mrs. Conrado

Alazar, 32, was murdered, and her

children, Conrado, four, Ophelia,

en, and Frances eight, were clubbed

and seriously injured last night.

"Yes, I killed them," was Ramirez's

statement, according ta Deputy Sher-

iff John Boone. "I wanted to kill

hui ame a t j. for

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Turbyfill and

children spent the week end in

mont with Mr. and Mrs'. Will Hall.

Miss Emily Haynes of Charlotte

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Moorman

Rosemond on Aspin street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Womack and

Mrs. Frank Ewdards visited relatives

in Alexis Sunday.

Mrs. T. S. Wilkie and little daugh-

ter of China Grove will larrive in

the city Tuesday on a visit to Mrs.

Joannah Wilkie

ft

Misses Marion Wise, Margaret

Motz and Kittv Lore have returned

from a visit to Mrs. W. T. Hall in Mt.

Holly

ft ft

Misses Annie and Willie Dellihger

returned to Wilmington today after

a visit to their sister Mrs. C. V.

ft ft

pletcd, this town will reauy

more
congratulations.

RUDISILL REUNION

The largest reunion of the Rudisill

family yet held took place Thursday

at the old home place of the late John

Rudisill near Lincolnton. the

children, with one exception, and

practically all the grand children,

wards of a hundred in number, were

present.

Distance seemed to be no obstacle

or hindrance to the annual gathering,

numbers of them motoring long

tances to be present on this occasion

and one family coming in a Coupe,

a distance of 1285 miles.

A memorial Service was held just

before noon hour in honor of the late

E. Rudisill, of Rock Hill, .C,

who died several months ago. The

Rev. C. O. Lippard, of Crousc, N. C,

read the Scripture selection and pray-

er was offered by the Rev. H. B.

o.i it... m.. P

more or less Business in we omw..

law is stringent, Mr. Wade says, and
Following here were tne nower

children, Katherine Rankin and Clyde

Clark, carrying silver baskets with

tulle bows, and scattering tiny pink

Miss Jennie Warlick spent her -

cation at Blowing Rock, returning

dome last Thursday.

Mr. L. O, Keever was in Denver

Saturday to attend the reunion of his

cinsman, Mr. W. F. Kelly

Mr. and Mrs. W .Dewey Hoyle

yesterday from a few days'

risit to Chimney Rock.

Misses Bettie and Nancy Suttle of

Shelby are visiting Miss Mary

ser Love.

!'.. A

Mr. and Mrs. Plato Miller and

small son Robert, spent the week end

with relatives in Waco

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kale have return-

from a pleasure trip spent in

and Rhode Island.

ti
Miss Mozelle Biggerstaff of

Springs spent the week end with

Miss Stroupe in the county.

I Mr .and Mrs.Guy Cline and

dren went to Wilmington today for

I a few day's outing

Misses Flora Camp and Elizabeth

I C.V... ih Charlotte

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

OF

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING

STATE COLLEGE STATION RALEIGH. N. C.

State and

balrjlne.

Entrance 5; 5;

for

highway commission or anybody else

that wants to, can build all the

roads over them and through

them to suit themselves. They

n't even bother about seeing me, just

go right ahead and build hard surface

roads as thick and fast as they want

to. .

them all. It would be better

them."

rosebuds. Then came the ring bear-

..,,,, liftlo Harris hear-

and

N.
MARCHING ON

.

Editor Santford Martin at the

North Carolina Press Association

startled his brethren by his state-

ment that North Carolina within the

has jumped over ten

last ten years

or twelve states in the matter of

education, says Charity and Children,

and is rapidly forging forward in

this respect. The percentage of

crease in illiteracy within the past

ten years in from 18.5 in 1910 to 13.1

such companies are placed in a class

with the worst of the blue sky outfits.

The State's experience with foreign

and national building and loan

ciation has been bitter, Wade says

in his letter to the local organizations

in the State. "Their record this

State is a stinging rebuke which they

cannot answer, and we trust that in

your advertising, you will take every

opportunity to warn the public

against placing money jn investments

MRS. ELIZA ANN SHELTON

Denver, Aug. 26. In the early dawn-

ing of the 11th day of August 1921

the saintly spirit of Mother Eliza

Shelton slipped away from the old

house in which she had dwelt for

nearly 93 years, to be at home with

loved ones and God. Apparently

when she retired on Wednesday

ing she was as well as usual and no

one knows the moment of her depar-

ture except her Lord and the Holy

Angels who no doubt were about her

bed to accompany her spirit home,

"Aunt Eliza'' as she was so

known joined the Methodist Church

South, when she was quite young and

lived a loyal and consistent member

up to the time of her death; and very

many will come up with her at the

first resurrection and call her blessed

because of the inspiration and help

her life was to them.

On all questions of right and wrone;

the church knew where to find her,

always uncompromisingly on the aide

L, ...lit.

hands, the officers said.

Mrs. Alazar was sleeping with her

husband went to Tularosa, N. M.,

terday, to hunt for work. following which the memorial j

ji:,.j TK.f w H

Cl, lillii
ing the beautiful circlet of platinum

and diamonds on a dainty satin

After him the bride, with her

sister, Mrs. W. Gilmore, of Moores-

ville, who gave her away. Mrs.

was gowned in orchid organdy

and carried pink astors tied with pink

tulle.

Miss DeBerry, the bride was lovely

in a creation of white canton crepe,

heavily embroidered in rope silk and

pearls. Her veil was arranged in

onet stvle. with wreath of orange

Mr. John Hall of Wilmington

rived in the city Friday to visit his

wlu, iava vwifintr Mrs

A NUMBER ATTEND THE KELLY

REUNION AT DENVER.

A number of local citizens attended

the 94th birthday anniversary of Esq.

W. Freeman Kelly at Denver last

Saturday, and all report a most pleas-

ant time with the Esquire, and the

large number of relatives and friends

present. Among those who attended

were: Postmaster John K. Cline,

Clerk of Court A. Nixon, Attorney

D. W. Robinson and son, Mr. Henry

Burton Robinson, of Columbia; and

Attorney K. B. Nixon.

They report finding Esq .Kelly in

pood health and spirits on the

ion of his 94th anniversary and of

course he was happy. A sumptuous

dinner was served and all enjoyed this

and the hours of social conversation.

The fact that Lincoln county is the

ntp in the

Hall's mother, Mrs. Annie Hoke.

w ..... TJ . J

mesa was uciitciw, iva. ...

Little of Hickory, N. C.

picnic dinner was served in great1

abundance and the quality was

nounced by all as par excellence. The

day was spent in games of various

sort in which old and young alike

of this character," he says.

The only difference between the for

BIG BRIDGE WILL SPAN

PEE DEE BY NOVEMBER

Albemarle, Aug. 13. That the

large bridge spanning the Pee Dee

river at Swift island will be completed

before November 1, is information

Leonard Bros.
participated, ttorsesnoe puenmg

UNITED STATES LOSES

MILLION IN DIRIGIBLE

Washington, Aug. 26. The United

States will lose a million dollars

through the destruction of the dirigi-

ble under terms of an agree-

ment entered into with the British

Government;

The agreement according to a

statement issued today by the Navy

Department "provided that in the

event of total loss of this airship the

while under construction

or during trials, the two governments

wuld jointly bear the loss on an

equal basis".

The United States had paid

to the British government on the

r 7t

beer in the edge of Catawba.

men who were seen aproaching the

beer location, ran when they saw the

officers.

eign building and loan and the stock

fakir is that the latter comes times

of prosperity and takes the former

sometning rareiy seen in

seemed to retrain some of its old time

blossoms. Her ornaments were a

platinum lavallier and bar pin, gifts

of the groom. She carried a shower

bouquet of brides roses and valley

lillies. At the altar waited the groom

with his best man, his brother, Mr. R.

S. Abernethy.

The officiating minister was Rev.

A. P. WILLIS NOW

U. S. DEPUTY MARSHALL

A. P. Willis of this city

has received appointment as a United

States Deputy Marshall, and has

ready entered upon his duties.

Last week in company with County

Deputy Leonard the new U. S.

shall destroyed gallons of still

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

njrs. Liouise ijanaer ami uaugnver

Mrs. M. H. Kuhn returned home

Saturday from Plumtree, where they

spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Warlick and

children and Mrs. Anna Robinson left

today for Wilmington to spend a few

days.

Dr. R. W. Petrie of Charlotte,

spent Sunday in this city with

tives and returned last evening

companied by his two daughters,

Misses Helen and Mary Wilkie

trie who have been visiting their

prominence, particularly among those

who in their younger days had play-

ed the game at the old spot. Break-

fast and supper also were served for

those who chose to spend the cnUra

day.

Oni Present.

in 1920. Illiteracy among the whites

has decreased from to 8.3 and

from 31.9 to 24.5.

among the negroes

That is going some for a 10 year

cord. We are on the road to the

ing out of illiteracy and at the rate we

arc going a couple more decades will

bring us to the goal. We have a fine

educational organization and an

able man to lead us. We are out of

the brush now and the field is clear.

there were men of
Forty years ago

intelligence in the state who openly

said the public school system of the

state was a failure and ought to be

ahnlished: and a great many others

Both the Seaboard and Southern

Railways are advertising excursions

to Washington, D. C for Sept. 2, next

Friday, and no doubt many will take

advantage of the cheap rates and see

thia city. See ads, in the News .

"follow in their wake catching the

smaller fish and picking up any frag-

ments which their diamond studed

competitors overlooked." A flood of

them came aft the depression of

and after that laws prohibiting

them were enacted.

that comes from a source whose

thority cannot be doubted. This bridge

is of reinforced concrete and is

haps the most expensive highway

bridge in the state. It fills the breach

in the
Albermarle

Charlotte highway and for the first

time in history gives an easy passage

to travel from southe ast North

Carolina. It

W. M. Brown ,the bride's pastor. Miss

Parker solftly played Sovenlr by

contract oi $z,uuu,uuv mi uio

the statement added, Accordingly the

British government will turn back

500,000 to the United States.

"III,

tors Friday.

ft

Miss Helen Goode is in Hickory

tending the house party given by Miss

Dorothy Ivey.

Miss Lela Rhodes and Miss Ruth

Rhodes attended the meeting of the

Luther League in Dallas last week.

Mrs. Wm. Mundy is visiting her

daughters, Mrs. Paul Phyne and Mrs.

D. H. Mauney.

Misses Myrtle and Edna Janes,

turned home today after a visit to

Mrs. R .L. Stevenson at Taylorsville.

Miss Lucy Keener of is

ing a few days with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. J. Keener.

'

Mr. D. Leonard has returned

from Northern Markets, where he

has been to purchase fall and winter

goods for the firm of Leonard Bros.

union is hearalded about, and It is

well that it is, for it is. Also it might

be emphasized that it is here that

health is found and longevity. The

very fact that here are found men

and women in their nineties and still

healthy and happy, and who have the

bright prospects of attaining an even

100 years and more, is an eloquent

voice pointing to the fact that this is

also the healthiest section of the state

this, the foot hills of the western

North Carolina mountains, where the

altitude Is not too low, not too hign

but medium just right.

t r,r ntnll

LEAGUE NOT DEAD,

EDITOR DECLARES

uraia, wnue tne nuprcaoivc nv"

were spoken which made them man

and wife.
.

The bridal party, as they stood in a

graceful group around the altar, the

lovely in rainbow shades, the

men in elegant black, the gorgeous

flowers, the impressive words of the

ii.. i:. u, r tim

tne ngnt. i nc writer oi tnis

sketch knew her in her best health

and had the pleasure of being associa-

ted with her a number of revival

meetings on "Rock Springs Circuit"'

and I always regarded her as one of

the noblest women in prayer I have

ever heard in a revival meeting.

She had only two children one girl

and one son; Henry .Shelton, her

son preceeded her to the spirit world

just two years ago; and Mrs. Lowe,

is left alone to mourn the loss of a

noble mother.

Her body was tenderly laid to rest

the old cemetery at Bethel church

from which many of the saints of

that community will arise that

glad morning. Funeral services were

conducted by her pastor Rev. Mr

Wa'ker, assisted by Rev. Mr. Elliott

and the writer of this sketch.

W. L. Killian,

grand mother Mrs. joannan wiiKie.

The Troop A. Cavalry Company of

this City, returned to town today

from encampment at Morehead City.

T4 cov thou lire frlnd to pet. back.

vu.

is the only bridge that spans the Pee

Dee or Yadkin between Spencer,

North Carolina, and Cheraw .South

Carolina. In time it is destined ti

beconn! the most used highway bridge

th state. With the completion of

minister, tne meuuw uguu

numerous tapers, all presented a

scene of marvelous beauty, which will

Seaboard Air Line

Railway

I ANNOUNCES

THINKS HARD SURFACED

ROADS WILL DAMAGE

NO ONE'S LAND

Running hardsurfaced roads all

over a man's land will not damage,

but improve farm land, thinks Chrm.

Page of the State highway

sion he says.

"I understand that there are some

citizens who think this improved road

will inujre their property. We have

no desire to injure anybody by building

a road throih his farm

and do not intend to lo so.

"I want it understood that I am

Hamilton Holt, Republi-

can Says Harding Must Soon

Choose.

Lake Junaluska, Aug Calling)

upon all true friends of the League of

Nations to give President Harding

where mosquitoes are not pets. Some

of the boys say there were a few

down there sure. Otherwise

campment was O. K. they say. They

occupied tents, the barracks having

HOT WATER FLOWING

FROM WELL IN FORIDA

Sebring, Fla., Aug. 26. Hot wattr

which began flowing eighteen days

ago from a well driven for a local

concern was coming to' the surface

today at a rate of forty gallons a

minute, throughout the period the

flow was maintained an even temper-

ature of 130 degrees

It is the second instance of a hot

flowjng well observed in Florida,

cording to persons familiar with the

history of the State one having been

drilled at Pensacola about twenty

rne party

day might well be termed the eating

flying squadron of creation. They

did not stop with one dinner but

tinued their visit to the home of Mr.

v Hnror's where they helped cele

long dwell m the minds and hearts oi

hundreds of friends gathered to

ness it.

Immediately after the marriage a

leception was given by Mrs. E. F.

DeBerry, the bride's mother. Her

home was marvelous in its decora-

tions of white asters, roses and lillies.

this bridge and the

highway the

tance for
travel betweei.

Raleigh and Charlotte will be short-

ened between 45 and 50 miles.

been removed,

ft

Mr. and Mrs. John Heim of Char-

lotte, and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Holowell,

and Mr. Charles Heim of Winston-

miaftt, at hnmo nf Mr.

ANDbrate his 61st birthday and enjoyed,

another sumptuous repast of the fat of

ti - ,'. oards.

EXECURSION FARES TO WILMINGTON

RETURN, AS FOLLOWS:

1920 Taxes

Long Past Due

Taxpayers of Town and County who have not paid

their 1920 taxes are hereby notified that this- matter

should now be attended to soon. We are nearing

the time when we are compeled to make settlement

with the County for these taxes. Please come for-

ward and settle. Dont put this important matter

off longer. V V

felt the same way but dia not nave

the courage to say it. Now lay your

in the state
hand on a man anywhjre

who knows b iron a bull's foot who

will dare utter so ignoble a senti-

ment! The .evr school law under

which we are working is tho best and

most practical that we have ever

had. The stitc scale of wages for

teachers, while dt may have some

objections, furnished the finest

centive in the world for the thor-

ough preparation of teachers for

their work. The of our

teaching force in North Carolina is

being rapidly raised. And this means

of course that the schools are more

efficient than they have ever been

before, for the teacher is the school.

We have left the South Carolina

Mr. and Mrs. A .W. Webber and

Mesdames Craig Seagle and Annie

I Cooper were Charlotte visitors

-. . v

every opportunity to perteet tne

gested association of nations, Hamil-

ton Holt of New York, one of the

leaders of the Republican,

speaking here tonight at the Laymen'3

Conference of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, declared that the

President soon must choose between

"the in his cabinet

From

The guests were welcomed at tne

door by Mrs. W. F. Ingram, Mrs. T.

Horria infrndncinP them to the

and Mrs. J. B. Heim on Poplar street,

ft ft
speaking both as an official and as a

private citizen. I would not, if I were

on a jury, give a man one cent

:. KniMintr n road

Fare Tax Total

$8.06 $8.70

7.87 .63 8.50

7.27 .58 7.85

6.62 .53 7.1i

0.02 .48 6.50

5.00 .40 5.40

years age. xiie huw u, uic

well was lost when the drill broke

through the rock and diverted the

ter into a subterranean lake.

Rutherford ton, N.

Bostic, N.

Shelby, N. C.

Lincolnton, N.

Charlotte, N. C.

Monroe, N. C.

receiving line. First the hostess Mrs.

DeBerry, gowned in black charmeuse,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A .Abernethy, parents

of the groom. Mrs. Abernethy wore

erev georgette, the bride and groom

Mr. and Mrs. George Uendenin ana

children who have been visiting

friesjds in this city left this morning

for Charlotte to visit relatives before

returning to their home in Wilming-

ton.

ft ft

The Luther League Convention of

ijim:u luuiivj a '

pared by expert housewives. The par-

ty here did justice to a great dinner

a second great dinner. They made

visits to various other east Lincoln

homes where they wore offered

ons and fruits, etc., and they raturne.d

home happy but too full for utterance.

ATTORNEY AND MRS. RUDISILL

RETURN FROM CHICAGO.

Attorney and Mrs, L E. Rudisill.who

hve been living in Chicago, have re

BUILDINGS COSTING $100,000

TO GO UP AT BARIUM SPRINGS

A fraction over $100,000 will be

pended immediately in improvements

at Barium Springs Presbyterion

phanage. new dormitory and an

addition to Rumple hall, the present

dining hall, will be constructed at

once. A heating plant will be install-

ed also. These new structures will

I Mrs. E. T. Childs of Wadcsboro, is

visiting, her mother, Mrs. Wade H.

I Motz, in this city .who is in feeble

health.

Mr .and Mrs. Wyant McNairy and

Ksaby, of Norfolk are visiting the

former's parents, Rev. and Mrs. W.

McNairy.

I Mr. E. D. Atkins of the Gastonia

Gazette, was a Lincolnton visitor

whom he made and the bitter enders

the Senate who made him.'

"Let our political leaders make no

mistake,' said Mr. Holt. "The league

through his land, unless the road took

all of his land, for what land was left

would be worth more after the road,

went through it than all of it was

worth before.

"I own several farms in the State

Children five years of age and under twelve will be charged

with the bridal party ,Mr. and Mrs.

R. S. Abernethy, Mrs. Abernethy

white ecoreette. with corsage

TEXAS MAN VISITS IN .

Mr. O. Weathers of San Antonio,

Tex., was a visitor ln Lincolnton Fri-

day, guest ln the home of his sister,

Mrs. J. L. Putnam on Congress street.

Talking about Texas he got on the

subject of artesian wells, from which

his city gets a supply of water. Out

there the artesian wells flow with

such force that the water is forced

direct from the wells through pipes

into the standplpe, there being no

pumping problem to solve. No doubt

this fact would interest a city alder-

man of our town who has the job of

keeping the pumps going to supply

enough water for a growing town.

ol the tares shown above surhcient t be added wncn

0" or "5".necessary to make fares end in

and I want to say right now that the
turned to this city .and will make

their home in this state. Mr. Rudi

Tickets will be sold each Saturday, June 11th, to September "s

3rd, inclusive.

B

Tickets will be limited to reach original starting point prior

to midnight of Monday following date of sale.

' YOURS SINCELELY

North Carolina met at uanas

Thursday and Friday of last

week. There were over one hundred

and fifty delegates there. Among

those who attended from here were

Misses Elsie Rhodes, Pauline Finger,

Elida Lohr, Lela Rhodes and Ruth

Rhodes

Mrs. J. F. Mangum who has been

verv ill at the home of her son Rev. J.

of pink roses, Mr. and Mrs. James

Abernethy, Jr., Mrs Abernethy's

gown being brocaded satin and wear-

ing corsage of Russell roses, Mr .and

Mrs. J. H. Hull, Mrs. Hull's gown

ing white net, and Dr. George

ner.

Mrs. B. McAuley showed the

guests to the gift room. Receiving

there were Mrs. P. R. Rankin and Mrs.

,r t. mlin.ii monv

sill drove through worn umcagu uy

automobile. He says he traveled over

a hardsurfaced road all the way from

WILL BUILD SCENIC ROAD

TO TOP OF MT. MITCHELL

Asheville, Aug. 26. The Mount

Mitchell Development Company, with

$100,000 paid in capital ,has been

corporated for the purpose of taking

over the railroad rights of way from

Black Mauntain to Mount Mitchell,

highest point east of the Rockies, and

constructing along the old right of

way an improved motor road. Perley

and Crockett, operators of the rail-

road, had announced that it lias

ed its purpose in that lumbering

erations on the road are practically

completed and the newly incorporated

company will take over the right of

way, tear up the tracks and construct

a scenic highway.

issue will not be settled until it is

settled right. Every friends of inter-

national peace and progress therefore

must withhold final judgment until Mr

Harding sees fit to disclose the detail-

ed plans of his association. But this is

clear. If he wants the permanent

port of most of the American people

his association must be more than a

mere group of nations agreeing to be

good and peaceable and all revolving

E. LONG,

Division Passenger Agent

W. L. MORRIS, 9

General Passenger Agent, jW. B. Abernethy,

give the orphanage laciuues w

about more children,

making it capable of caring for a

tal of about 300

The building committee of the

phanage, of which Rev. R. Murphy

Williams, of Greensboro, is chairman

I'lmoStories of
Norfolk, Va.Charlotte, N. C.

Chicago to Washington, except n

60 miles in Indiana. Their many

friends arc glad to see them back in,

the home town

neighborhood and kissed New Mexico

goodbye for ever. We are out on

the highw.iy now and nothing can

atop us. With Dr. Brooks in the

saddle, where we hope he will be

for the next ten years or more, and

with the educational spirit growing

stronger all the time, the prosper!

for a still more glorious record in

this census period than in the last,

is bright indeed. Education comes

high but it is worth the price, and

our people have discovered this fact

and govern themselves accordingly.

The dream of Charles B. Aycock is

cuming true!

Great Scouts v

Mrs Saine's Private school begins

Monday, September Tuition 3.25

per month. Number limited to 25, 2t

T. Mangum for several months was

removed Saturday to the Charlotte

fnr treatment. Rev.

HUB

SHERIFF LINCOLN COUNTY
met yesterday and received the bids

W.

derful gifts were displayed, attesting

the popularity of the young couple,

notable among them being 8 large

silver pjatter a gift from officers and

employees af the Banking and

dept. of the Independence Trust

Co., Charlotte p chest f silver.

gift from the groom's immediate

family, a set of gold and white china

from the bride's mother and two sis

rasa
about a court.

Foundation Already Laid

"It is inconceivable that Mr. Harding

could get the world or the Senate at

gum and sister, Mrs. Helen Laughlin

accompanied their mother to Char-

lotte. Mrs. Laughlin will spend

eral days with her mother before

turning to Greensboro.

ft ft

Mr. R. Cloninger, who operates

.in.a (n ratau,hn Cntmt.v. near the

COTTON PICKING UP

15e TODAY.

The cotton market has taken anoth-

er upward turn. The local market is

quoted at 15c today. There may

er be 42c cotton again, but today s

quotation is more than a third of the

way, and looks much better to a seller

than 9 and 10c.

WANTED A Position in

by experienced stenographer.

Reference furnished upon request

dress 512 N. Flint St. Lincolnton 2t

Western Newspaper

DANIEL BOONE, THE GREAT

KENTUCK1AN

Daniel Boone was the son of Quaker

parents who lived in Pennsylvania.

though the principal doctrine the

Quaker creed that man must not

kill, Daniel departed from the faith of

his fathers early and he Became one

of the greatest Indian fighters in

American history.

When Boone was eighteen his par

Lincoln line, was in town today and

reported to the officers that buglars

Mr .and Mrs. A .Nixon were guests

at the Cleveland Springs Hotel Fri--

r
1 Mrs. J. L. Putnam and children

ipent Friday night and Saturday in

Shelby visiting relatives

Mrs. J. Reinhardt, and little son

J. Jr., are spending a week in

Charlotte with relatives

Mr. Dan Warlick and wife of Wash-

ington, D. are visiting relatives

in this community during his vacation.

Mr. D .W. Robinson and son of

Columbia, arrived last week to join

iMrs. Robinson who is visiting

in this section

I Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Blackburn and

children left today for Ashe

visit their old home county

Ere
for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. S. J. Asbury, and son Guy,

two grandchildren, Alfreds and

Mollie, spent the week end in this city

with Mrs. A. Nixon.

L

5 ,Mr. J. Thos McLean, Jr., was m

Columbia, S. C, last week vhere he

of eight contractors, J. P. Little, and

son, of Charlotte, were given the

tract to construct the dormitory and

the addition to the dining hall. Thi3

concern will build the structures for

$94,740 the dormitory for $46,890

and the additions for $47,850. This

was the lowest bid

The new dormitory he a t wo

story structure, 152 by 48 and will

accommodate from 66 to 100

dren. It will be made of brick and

will be modern in every detail, in

fact when completed it will be one

of the handsomest in the state. It will

lie steam heated and will be equipped

Everything
for qUALLTy

--nothing
For show

TOO EXACT

An American politician, who at one

time served his country in a very high

legislative place, passed away, and a

number of newspaper men were

borating on an obituary notice.

"What shall we say of him?" asked

one of the

"Oh, just down that he was

ways faithful to his trust."

"Yes," answered another of the

group, "that's all right, but are you

going to give the name of the trust? '

FOR SALE Pure bted Berkshire

pigs, bred gilt, one registered boar;

22 months old, also Grade Hereford

cattle. Thos J. Ramsaur t

ters.

Mrs. L .E. Whiteside, of Charlotte,

gowned in orchid satin and wearing

a corsage of pink roses, served punch

in most charming manner, graciously

assisted by Misses Carrie Mae and

Ermine Baldwin.

The guests then entered the dining

room, a picture of lovllness, with

corations of lillies and tulle. Cupid,

cimnnni from the chandelier held

the present moment to consent to

tablish a better court with wider jur-

isdiction than the admirable one just

created largely by the genius of Elihu

Root and already adopted as the chief

tribunal by the present League of

tions. And if Mr. Harding's associa-

tion is under no compulsion to do

thing except when the spirit moves

the nations would be no better off than

they are now with or without an

ciation.

"The present league with its forty-

or Trade ton

K. B. Nixon.

FOR SALE

Fulton Truck.

VISITORS HONORED.

Mrs. W. L. Smarr, charmingly

tertained a number of the younger

social set Friday evening in honor of

her house guests Miss Alene Shannon

of Sharon, S. C, and Mr. Copeland

Smarr of York, S.

Numerous delightful games were

enjoyed .on the veranda. During the

evening delicious cream and cake

were served by the hostess. About

forty young people were present on

this delightful occasion

COTTON JUMPING ABOUT.

Recently cotton brought in this

place and a number of farmers who

had held on to a few bales, unloaded.

Last week it reached 13c locally and

some predict 15c cotton this fall, but

predictions don't always come true.

Discussing cotton prices or" cotton

luck, the Charlotte Observer says:

"The cotton farmers in this part of

the country have had all sorts of luck

with their staple since the days of

cents and to the cotton farmer,

himself, that a long way back,

while fact, it was but recently.

Well An observing public has notic

entered nis store last nigni ami

away quantities of shoes, sweaters,

suits of men's clothing, shirts and

other articles. An auto was seen

near the store last night by a party

passing that way is the report here.

Officers are working on what clues

they have. It was thought that the

car came towards Lincolnton.

ft ft

Mr. M .F. King, representing a

Chicago bond buying concern, was a

visitor in town this week, consulting

with the Lincolnton school board in

regard to the purchase of the

issue of 1200,000 worth of bonds

for school purposes.

Mr. J. K. Long and daughter, Miss

with baths and other conveniences. Want Ads

eentt per line 6 words isa lin

R. F. BEAL

FUEL COMPANY

WOOD AND COAL

PHONE 32

ents moved to North Carolina and in

the Yadkin of that state, young

Boone became an expert woodsman

and hunter. Attracted by the tales of

a hunter who had croaaed the

lachians Into the unknown Kentucky

country, Boone visited the Blue Grass

state several times until finally

cided to make that country his home.

In 1775 he etsablislied Boonesborough,

the first outpost of civilization the

"Dark and Bloody Ground," as

tucky was called because It was a

for mnnv tribes of Indians.

Time and

Tide Was

Never Put

On the

Waiting

nine members and its truly admirable

record of things accomplished in the

one short year of its existence is well

worth preserving. Indeed, it is better

to have the present league continue
run w i r.nBicuui' "n""T

m n. ,..iu O...,. Wi. FOR SALE 300 acres of farm land

tulle streamers draped to the table,

which was covered with a real lace

cloth and held a large vase of lillies.

Here girls, all cousins of the bride,

Misses Mary Ingram, Blanche Burton,

McAulev .Margaret

ley and Betty DeBerry served

ous ices, cakes and mints.

Miss Mildred McAuley presided at

the register.

After the reception the bride and

groom were driven to Hamlet, where

they boarded the train for the East

and North, visiting en route Atlantic

City, New York, Niagara Falls and

Canada. After Sept. 20th they will

be at home in Lincolnton

The out of town guests were:

... . .1 -

as it is without the United States dur

ed that cotton has been on the move

i none ino. o, iiui ot, ,v.
have fine ones and will deliver on

your order. Plenty of fine ones,

son soon be over. Eat melons and

be happy .It's southern hospital to

set out the melon.

or will cut in smaller tracts. On

road in East Lincoln. Apply to or

write J. F. Reinhardt, Stanley R. F.

D.

Elizabeth of Uastoma, Mrs. jos. r.

Querry 'of Hudson, and Mr. and Mrs.

L. O. Long spent the day with Mr.

and Mrs. F. P. Long in this city

day, the occasion being in the nature

RAT AND KITTEN MAKE

UP HAPPY FAMILY WITH

MOTHER CAT PRESIDING

Rocky Mount, Aug. 13. Two small

kittens and a young rat make the

happy family of a fond mother cat

at Enfield, according to J. T. Ethridg"

who yesterday took a peep into the

barrel which serves as the family

home at I. D. Woods store at

field.

The mother cat, according to Mr.

Ethridge, found two kittens several

days ago, and on the day after the

kittens came eautrht a voune rat and

OUR IDEA in making
THAT'S

the Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!

It's the best packing science has devised to keep

cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.

Heavy paper outside secure foil wrapping inside

and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack-

age and keep it

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the

Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not

improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense

that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins op.

merit alone.

twoiica tyiati emoke Cflmpls who want tha

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

Boone's adventures with the Indians

his new home were Innumerable. In

he was captured by the

who admired the scout's courage

so much that he was not put to death.

Instend Chief Black Fish adopted him,

giving him the name of Big Turtle

rather an inappropriate title for a man

...... .lomlinl in ho well.

crn sat.it fll acre farm in Lin
oi a iamuy reunion.

ft ft

Supt Kistler in charge of the erec
see Lincoln ronnng oo.

ing the term of the present adminis-

tration than to emasculate the league

in order to get the United States to

enter it.

Cannot Wait Much Longer.

"But we cannot wait much longer,

The world is the verge of revolu-

tion, famine and pestilence. Mr. Hard-

ing must choose between the

in his Cabinet whom he

lately, for 13 cents is an impelling

cause, and one day this week the

ple of Davidson were interested in the

sight of a cotton wagon train carry-

ing bales passing through the

town. Inquiry revealed the fact that

the cotton was being carried to a

tory Mooresville, to which it had

been sold, and that it had belonged to

a farmer in that section

of the county who sometime back re

MRS. COSTNER ENTERTAINS

EMBROIDERY CLUB.

A delightful meeting of the

Club was held last Thursday

morninK with Mrs. P. Costner as

hostess

After art hour spent over fancy

work a business meeting was held and

the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year. President, Mrs.

James A. Shuford, Vice Pres. Mrs. C.

B. Phillips Secretary and Treasurer,

Miss Mary Wood Sumner, Social

J. L. Thompson.

Delicious refreshments were serv-

ed in two courses, consisting of a

ad with accessories, followed with

cream and cake.

Special guests present were Mrs.

George Brown and Mrs. J. R.

iJlSL
tion of the new courthouse thinKS tne

work will have progressed sufficient

to have the corner stone laying of the

atcenueu uic cun,niiiwH ..

ment Dealers of the Carolines.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Padgett have

returned to their home in Goldsboro,

after a visit to their relatives in this

city.

Mr,J). H. Mauney and family spent

Friday at Cleveland Springs Hotel

with Mr. Mauney 's father, Mr. W .A

Mauney.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Camtlc, Mrs.

C. H .Hinson, Mrs. R. P. Hinson and

Miss Jennie Alexander composed a

motor party to the capital of

lenburg, Friday.

Mrs. H. A. Costner and daughters,

Misses Pearl and Mildred, and Mr.

Sorrel Bellinger of Greenville, S. C,

were week end visitors in this city

guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Cost-

ner,

colnton township miles north-

east of Lincolnton, on public road, 45

acres in cultivation. Plenty young

second growth timber. room house,

newly painted, barns and other out-

buildings. Terms. Possession this

year. See or write H. C. Harrill,

colnton R. F. D. 4. t

News reaaers wnose suuscnpnu

have expired are asked to send in a

renewal. If not convenient to send a

year's renewal, send 6 months. The

circulation department of the News

office will appreciate compliance with

this request.

made, or tha in the

Mr. ana rars. J. j. ADernetny, mi.

and Mrs. R. Abernethy, Mr .and

Mrs. James Abernethy, Jr, Mrs.

Ward Milam, Mr. Paul Mullen ,Mr.

Harold Grigg, Dr. Geo Costner, Mr.

Paul Rhyne, Mr. D. E. Rhyne,

colnton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hull

by; Mrs. Carl Sauls, Miss Margaret

Tuttle, Hamlet; Mrs. E. C. Wilson,

Gastonia; Mr. Julian Little, Miss

Elinor Rankin, Miss Elizabeth Rankin

Mrs. P E. Ausband .Miss Ruth

Starnes, Miss Willie Hood, Mrs. L. E.

WhitBoiH., Mrs R R Mrs. Rnv

carried it to her barrel home. Evi.

dently the mother instinct got the

better of her or else the kittens and

pleased with his captivity and after

several months the watchfulness of

the savages relaxed. Then he made

his escape.

Several years later this same band

of Shawnees enme to Boonesborough

to kidnap their former captive. They

found Boone a little shanty used

new building along about Sept. 20 ,if

the weather continues favorable.

Much of the feet of granite wall is

in nlace, and good headway was made

on the work the past week. It is

bable that the ceremonies will be

held between the middle of September

and Oct

The usual exodus of Lincoln people

were in attendance on the Balls'

Creek Camo meeting Sunday, and all

ate wno maue mm, ine ueisio

be made reasonably soon. If not, all

Mends of the ieague must organize

so as to capture Congress in 1922 and

the Presidency on 1924.

"Nearly all the Democrats and

more than half the Republicans a

clear majority of the American

LINCOLNTON PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

Don't put off that Plumbing

And Heating Job Until

Winter. Call us now and

let us attend to it for you

PHONE 31.

In Postofflce Building.

It isn't what you WANT

that makes you plump and

good natured It's what

you EAT. If you keep

your digestive apparatus

all smoothed out with pure

food groceries, sold over

the counter in this estab-

lishment, you won't have

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawed

and split ready for the stove, at $4.00

per load. Call C. O. Childers' phone.

James Smith Lincolnton, l

taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly

fused an offer of cent for it and

who had been holding it ever since.

But here's where luck played him a

mean trick. He disposed of the

bales a few days ago to the Moores-

ville mill, for cents, and the very

day he was delivering it he could

have got over cents for every bale.

This farmer has a pair of fists at

the rat developed a case of love at

first sight, for the mother speedily

changed her killing intentions and

welcomed the rat into the freedom of

the home.

Now she is nursing the rat and the

two kittens, while the adopted

"Now Boone, we got you
" wild the

... j iln.a
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,

liiumiis. iou no gei iwaj imi uww.

"Yes, you have me but I am glad to

go with you," replied the scout, "but I

Mrs. R. N. Clute, has returned to. report a pleasant trip as well as a

her home at Mt. Pleasant, S. C, profitable one, hearing the sermons

inwinir a visit to her son, Rev. W. J. and mingling with friends and
ple want the United States to en

A. Smith, Mrs. Thos. P. Moore, Mrs.

H. E. Howie, Mrs. H. Houser, Mrs.

J. B. Watt, Jr., Mrs. T. S Rhyne, Mrs.

A. T. Alexander, Mrs. A. R. Surratt,

Mrs. A. Neil Charlotte; Mr. and

Mrs. L. Clark, Jr., Mr. M. B.

Auley, Clarkton.

retty aftertaste.
want my friends to have some or uiisj.mk.hi wnulil lite ter some Kino oi an assocaition wnn' k0, i)o'i.i mtn an

WM. M. SHERRILL, O.D.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRI8T

LINCOLNTON, N. C

Ltet Equipment and Methods

22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses

tobacco."

"LOST A suit case, between

ver's Cross Road and Lincolnton on

Maiden road. Reward for return to

Mozelle Biggerstaff, Boiling Springs,

N. C. t

Blglll ail civ;,......

Li. r.t mse. or enough teeth in it actually to lessen t vnnnwster. nlavinc with the mo
Camels are made for men who think for themws " ' " l

iti ivo hia the nrnhabilities of war. Thev can win tho. r.v;

selves.
we mignt

name.

Mrs. Dorraan Thompson, Wife of

Former Lincoln Man, Dies At

StatesviUe.

Statesville, Aug. 25, Mrs. Luda

Morrison Thompson, wife of Dorman

Thompson, former state senator and

prominent member of the Statesville

bar ,died yesterdsy evening at her

home here, after an extended illness.

Funeral service) was held at

Broad Street Methodist church this

afternoon st 4:30 o'clock, Rev.

John W. Moore, the pastor, officiat-

ing. Burial was in Oakwood ceme

if they unite."

Roof, of this city. Rev. Mr. Kool

accompanied his mother as far as

lumbia.

ft ft

Mr. W. O. Johnston returned

day from a trip to northern cities,

where he bought fall and winter

goods for the Belk Johnston Co.

MIu Mattle Shives who has been

FOR RENT rooms and bath,'4

desirable location. Phone 371.

tives. August winds up the camp

meetings, at least next Sunday isj

about the last for the season, after

which the congregations in town and

county will increase n size.

Mr. Henry Riser was a business

visitor in town Saturday. He and Mr.

Coleman Ramsey, weather director,

and Mr. J. Thos. McLean, weather

keeper, were talking about the cool

J. Mnninn Tlun,

as do the young kittens. On top of

that the new life appears to be

r.reeing with tho rodent as she has

grown considerably since his

tion.

DR. I. R. SELF,

Dentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Office: Over Lawing ft Costner'e

Drug Store

Phone 85

FOUR LINCOLN VETERANS

TEND REUNION IN, DURHAM

Messrs Elam Houser, Monroe Reep,

Pou! Hartsoe, and David Warlick.

Lincoln Confederate veterans, return-

ed Thursday evening from Durham,

He gathered up a number or tno

dryest leaves and, unseen by the

dians, crushed them In hi bands.

fore they could move, he threw tho

powdered tobacco Into their eyes. As

the blinded savages rolled the floor

howling and digging at their eyes, the

former "Big Turtle" showed

pected speed and wa far up the trail

to the fort before they could pursue

him.

In his later years Boone waa cheat-

LOST Automobile tire and Tim,

in road between Lincolnton and Char-

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL

ATTENDANCE

Washington, D. August 13,

cording to the census of 1920 there

Recalling that the assaults on

President Wilson in Congress

creased in violence, and were partic-

ularly vicious, after ho was stricken

in h.altl,- and takinor notes of the

Finder notify K. a. U'lages,

Building, U.arlotte a2"i It
lttte.

Law atractive guest of Mr. and Mrs

anything to worry booui

except the income tax.

TRY ONCE AND YOUR

TRYING DAYS ARB OVER

J. L. Hunter

GROCERIES.

TELEPHONE 190.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

lull 'ft- - t
wuiim f rare )u.uu ciuiuieii w vewe m W. R Shives and Mrs. Dewey Hoyle:

rather cool and made comment. Mr. iwnere tney attended tne jn. u.

Veterans Reunion last week.Claude Kitchin's broken health,,.one ..
tery

Mrs. Thompson was a daughter ofth of North Carolina and

may assume that the congressional, The Congregationalist Hamell
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. N. C, A

the late J. Morrison, oi states

has returned to her home in Norman,

Okla

ft ft

tjv W. H. McNairv. who has been

Kiser spoke up and qualified as a

new member of the the weather works.

Said he, cool days occasionaly in

gust bespeak a late fall. Therefore

rney report a pleasant trip and

ed their stay in the tobacco city A

great crowd of Veterans were in

ville .and was years of age. She

is survived by her husband, one son

and two daughters. Three broth-

ers, Eugene Morrison ,William -

jham for the reunion and thousands of

'other visitors. Veteran Hartsoe

m a til .aliirn.il til

pastor of the Reformed church here you had as well keep em off for

for the past several years preached there is going to be some more hot

luti ...mAn SnnAnv Rev (lava and ha been confirmed bv

LOST Ladles hat, Thursday

in or near Lincolnton. Finder

notify Mrs. R. Peters, 2069 East

7th St. Charlotte, N. C.

FOR SALE One 600 gal. water

tank; one H. P. Engine and Boiler;

One H. P. Gasoline Engine; One 2

horse wagon. These thing can be

bought cheap. Mr. R. S. Edwards.

t

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident Insurance,

Tornado Insurance, Hail Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance.

Liability Insurance. Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR. Manager.

J. L. Lineberger, President.
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he
begari f thl?

if I iod or
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once more. He died there 1820 at

the floor of the house- and thoy improvement as regards school ft would cost me a dollar, but if the age of quarter of a

were a little more guarded in their tendance between 1910 and 1920. Of was a good boy it wo'dd be only 50 century later Kentucky paid him -

remarks about Mr. Wilton when he the children and years of age
cents" "Did you scream? " his mother uted honor by removing his body to

it, .nijiiiij ii. unit "vii

I
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three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Sally, Mrs.

Kesler and Miss Hallie Morrison ,of

MicKory Wednesday and spent tne

night with relatives reaching home
Nairy will take up work in Hickory, the weather men who are willing to

where he expects to build a new risk a prophecy. All right for a late

Thursday.
'Statesville .survive.(Jure. inn.

tw. u a - kuiMi niit nsicea. iir ninir uu Ime 60 haam n h land where heof a
ln lsraw' "nl

were1
"e0"1K Raymond. "You only gave

Skuous C in
STpS of school, and of those and 17 years cenW

woo fame ut a pioneer nd acont
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